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Adrenalina (Series 3)

18 x 30'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Latin Cross

Pablo and Zalman go mountain biking with Cory Smith and his team; host a BMX demo with pro
rider Dave Volker and Dave Holden and meet Latin American motocross rider, Martin Davalos.
They then have an Aerial dogfight in WWI fighter planes over the skies of San Diego.

2. The North Shore

Hawaii is known for its gigantic waves and its surf-centric way of life. What people don't know is
that the Polynesian culture is rich in traditions, myths, and extreme activities. The boys will try
surfing the Pipeline, kayaking, cliff diving, cage-diving with sharks and more...

3. Miami Rodeo Dundee

Bad weather derails an air balloon fiesta out West but the guys still manage to skydive in Florida.
Pablo and Zalman travel to Florida to visit a rodeo where they witness bucking broncos, barrel
racing and hog trying. They also visit the swamp creatures of the Everglades and finally end up at
a Cowboy bar where they learn to line dance.

4. Miami Speed

The boys race speed boats, cars and helicopters in Miami in this episode of Adrenalina where
they will visit John Vitolo, an indie car racer.

5. Alley Cat Race

Pablo and Zalman discover the skills needed to ride a BMX bike and organize an Alley Cat Race
with bike messengers in Washington D.C.

6. Capital Skate

Pro athlete Keir Johnson shows Pablo and Zalman the best skateboarding locations in
Washington D.C and the boys organize a skate jam and rail contest with over 200 contestants.
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7. In Your B.A.S.E.

Red rocks, arches, and winding rivers are the backdrop for this episode where professional BASE
jumper Ben Iowe shows the boys around Moab, does some incredible jumps and goes skydiving
with Pablo and Zalman.

8. Rodeo Surfing

Pablo and Zalman discover an unusual way to catch a wave-by riding the waves made by oil
tankers in Galveston, Texas.

9. Surfing the Skies

Texas City is the best location in the U.S. to learn to kitesurfing because of the steady wind warm
water, and world record holder Phil Midler lives there. Pablo and Zalman will learn to Kitesurf with
the most professional instructors in the U.S. and as if too much excitement is never enough the
boys then decide to go hang gliding in the middle of a thunderstorm.

10. Back In Time

Is Uruguay the skate friendliest country in the world? Pablo and Zalman romp around Montevideo
with the play skate team, then travel to Punta Del Este to once again show us the flip side of
things. To top it all off they visit the oldest city in South America, Colonia, which of course wouldn't
be complete without one last skate session.

11. Buenos Aires Extreme

Buenos Aires is a huge city known for tango, parilladas, theatre, and futbol. But this is Adrenalina.
Pablo and Zalman will show you all the sports this city has to offer - skateboarding, BMX riding, jet
skiing - as well as showing you parkour all throughtout this wonderful city.

12. Latin Dunes

Wine, Dunes & Bikes: Without pro motocross rider Christian Carletti the Adrenalina team would be
as lost in the dunes of the desert as Clark Griswold looking for a mechanic. Free riding in the
sands is as enchanting as it sounds but as Mendoza is Argentina's wine capital, the boys can't go
home without a taste!

13. Deep Powder

Snowboards and snowmobiles: San Rafael has the best mountains on the border of Chile and
Argentina. The Adrenalina crew hooks up with the locals to ski and snowboard OFF TRAIL, hitting
the best powder in one of nature's most beautiful settings. But what would skiing and
snowboarding be without watching huge jumps and a park session? All this and more on this
episode of Adrenalina!
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14. Race Day

Pablo and Zalman compete in the worlds 1st skateboard marathon, a 26.2 mile race on longboard
skateboards with a prize purse of over $10,000. Shortly after, the guys travel south to the Florida
Keys for yet another race - except this one is under water!

15. Full Throttle

It seems that Pablo and Zalman can't get enough of high speed water sports especially when they
meet with pro jet-ski riders Mike Serlin and Jerry Jones. It seems that bouldering and buoy racing
aren't the only things that can help you train for jet-skiing - apparently getting the skis in the water
is just as tough! The forklift system they invented to launch the skis is worth it as they go big,
doing the best tricks in ocean surf.

16. California Speed

Who is the better driver, Pablo or Zalman? Thanks to Scion Racing the guys spend an entire day
at the track with pro drivers drifting, gymkhana, drag racing and limo rides, and that's just a warm
up! On top of all that, the guys do a 10 mile hike just to go bungee jumping off the Bridge to
Nowhere.

17. NYC Winter Games

Cold doesn't put a stop to action sports! Pablo and Zalman venture to the Big Apple to show us
just that, and to prove what the fastest method of transportation in the city is! See what happens
when the guys meet up with pro surfers Cliff and Will Skudin to surf in the dead of winter in NYC!!

18. Xtreme Sports Camp

What happens when Pablo and Zalman visit the epicenter of action sports training? The guys
meet up with pro-Latin BMX'r Jorge Jovel to discover Camp Woodward and see how the top pros
prepare for the biggest events. Not only do we see amazing freestyle action with Keith Schmidt,
but Pablo attempts a backflip on a BMX bike!!!!


